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THE VILLAGE OF GOOD WILL
(Tune-Marching

Through

A BRIEF HISTORY OF EARLY TRENTON

Georgia)
as published in 1884, with additions

Tuscarawas is a goodly village, we'll shout it into song,
Shout it in a chorus which shall prove a million strong,
Shout it with a purpose which shall help our lives along,
Good will to all who live in Tuscarawas.
Choms--Hurrah! Hurrah! our village on the pike!
Hurrah! Hurrah! let everv mind awake!
Not for one, or many, but'for all the peoples' sakeGood will to all who live in Tuscarawas.
Proud are we of Tuscarawas, of its industry and skill,
Prouder of its progre~~ toward the apex on the hill,
Proude~t of its title, now-the Village of Good wm,
Good will to all who come to Tuscarawas.
Chorus-Hurrah!
Hurrah! our Village on the pike!
Hurrah! Hurrah! let every heart awake!
Not for one, or many, but for all the peoples' ,ake_
Good will to all who come to Tuscarawas.
Let us not forget it when this hour has passed away,
Let us think it always in our work or in our play,
Let us hold it in our hearts forever and a dayGood will to all the world from Tuscarawas.
ChorUB-Hurrah! Hurrah!
Hurrah! Hurrah! let
Not for one, or many,
Good will to all the

our village on the pike!
every soul awake!
but for all the peoples' sake_
world from Tu,carawas,
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to Aug. 30, 1928

HE Village of Trenton is located near the center
of Warwick Township, in the beautiful valley of the
Tuscarawas, about one mile west of the fiver and
four miles west of Uhrichsville, and seven miles south of
New Philadelphia.

T

Lewis Knauss, in the year 1801 erected a log cabin on
the site where is now located the village of Trenton,
Sewarcls, Knausses, Demuths, and Uhrichs were about
the first to settle the immediate vicinity. Others soon
after followed these hardy pioneers, and it was not long
till the beautiful valley began to have a habitation and
a name.
Trenton, the only village in the township, and one of
the oldest in the county, was laid out in 1816 by Abraham
Ricksecker and Abraham Romig, attorneys in fact for
Eberhard Freytag. It consisted of sixty lot~, 3Y, by lOY,
perches in size. John Uhrich, in the same year, made
an addition of 24 lots to the ~outh of the original plat.
Two additions have since been laid out, one eon~isting
of 40 lots, in 1830, by Clewell and Fenner, south of Cherry
street and the other, comprising 10 lots lying" between the
addition of Uhrich and that of Clewcll and Fenner, by
John Minnich, in 1835.
The name of the village for a number of years wa5
Tuscarawas, or "Tuscarawastown,"
The name of the
place was then changed, on petition, to Trenton, but ill:"smueh as a postoffiee named Trenton already existed,
1ll Butler ,county, the original name, Tuscarawas, has since
been retamed for the office, al~o the town.
Abraham Ricksecker, one of the proprietors, was a Moravian, and when he first came to the county,- in 1811 or
1812, settled about a mile north of the village which he
assisted in founding. By occupation he was a drover,
and died while in the East on business. Eberhard Frevtag, on whose land the village was located, was a resident
of Bethlehem, Pa. Godfrey Westhafer moved to Trenton
(3)

in ISli or ISlll, and opened in a log hou,e the first hotel
of the village, "The \Ve~thaicr House, Sign of the (roso'
r.:.ep." The proprietor of this ta\'crn was a jolly goollnatured host, and it became a popular place oi entertainment for early travelers throu!(h this part of the county.
Thc villag{' grew slo\\.l\', In 1826. it contained the following resillent lot owners: Henry Everett, who afterward went west; Joseph Fries, the firH blacksmith and
an ••arlv ~cttkr, who St:eured the servLccs of some Goshen
Indian.~ to as~i,t him in lh•• eredion of his "hop; Benja.
min Harbaugh, a cabinet maker, who ;\fterward Illo\'ed to
rowa ;tnd clied therc; Lewi, Knall"", farmer and land speculator: Jam<'s !llyer~, who operated a tannery lit Trenton,
::lnd hUr in Iii<: r"movcd to Uhrichs~'ille, where he llied:
Joseph Sturges, a Pcnnsylv;I,niJ. Gl'rman, who remained
here through life; as abo did .Ina. Uhrich, Godircy \Vesthakr and John \Vhitman. Tltc tirst t\\erchant and POSt.
llla~tcc was John Minnidt. Hc wa., born ill Bediord, Pa.
AIIC:l<~tto. 1798; c<\mc to 0<"ewPhil;\(Ic1phia with his parent;' in July, 1805; taught school in hi, youth, and about
1827 came to Tren10n. He opctwd his ,tore in thl' lo~
strUcture which was 1ll0\'ed frOlll the descrted Goshen
/lIi~~ion, and with ~light rcpairs ~"n,<,rlhim as both store
and dwelling' hOlLse lLntil UU.;. Son'c of the hrst good"
werc purchased in Piu;;burgh and teamed to Trenton.
while other~ were wai<oned o\'cc tht mountain;; from
Philadelphia.
ISilac Everctt, late o[ Ncw Philadelphia.
clcrkcd for him fron] 18J;I to 1830, the fLr,t two year;
al a ;;alan' (If $5.00 per I"onth and hoard, ~[r, ll'finnieh
rem;\in('<1it tifl'-long 1000~ine,,,,
Illan of th~ viltJ.gc, and dicel
JUlle 5, 18711. Othcr early t;\wrn kcepcrs were Col. Eti;;h".
Janes and Samuel Romi~.
Not until the can"l wa., built throllgh the village did
it bl'g"in lO attract setder~.
In lKJ4 th<:" pO[lUlation
[{,ached about 120: in lR70, it was 292, :>nd in IBSO,314;
and in ]02G, 500. Dr. Richard Hewitt located here in the
fall of ISJJ. He wa, altcrwarJ al-'point~d Indian a~tnt,
and dil'd in the \~ie~t. Dr. Hiram Eckman C<'lmei" 1834,
and except for one ye,ar. when he resided in i\ cwcomero.
town, remain('d in eOlltin\lOlL~practice until his retiremcnt irom business. Dr. A. 1'. Buchanan, Dr. Moor<,.
and ~cver:d other,; practiccd the heating' art here in year,

agone. Then came Dr, E, S, Russell, lollowed by Drs.
Kurtt-, Dempster, Cl~ver, Henry and Miller. Th~ village
at this writing, 1884, contains four general stores, a drug
store, a millinery store, two furniture e~tabti~hments, twO
blacksmith shops, three shoe shops, two wagon shop" and
a cooper shop,
Although Trenton retail1S its primitive appearance with
regard to many of th~ buildings, a number of neat and
handsome structures have been reared within the last
hw years. Its inhabitants inelude the descendants of
many of the early settlcrs, and th.e thrifty habits of the
forefathers are still discernible in the children of tll<'~third
and fourth generations.
The first school house in the township wa~ erected in
181g:near where th~ Sharon church is now located, one
mile north of the villag~, The first one erected in Trenton was a log structure built about the year 1820, on a
lot which wa~ donated and laid out for school PllrpOSe~
by Dr. Eberhard Freytag. The second wa3 a one-story
brick ~chool house of two rooms. The third was a twostory frame building containing four rooms, built in 1858.
The fourth was a two-story brick structure containinl< ~i.'C
rooms and was built in 1884,
The village of Tuscarawas was incorporated in 1887.
June 21, 1888 an ordinance was passed to i~sue bonds in
the sum of $350.00 to defray the neccssary expcnscs ior
the purchasing of a lot and erecting an office thereon and
the necessary seals, book~, ~upptics, etc.
June 5, 1896 an ordinance was pass cd granting the right
to a company for the erection of poles, etc., for telephont:
~ervi(~e.
In the year 1902 the town voted on a $1O,mO.CObond
issue for the erection of a Town Hall; the sam<' WllSC1\rried and the building was bcgun in I90J and eOlllpkted
in 1904 The first floor contains a festival room, Mayor's office, cell room and Township room Th~ ,econd
floor contains the auditorium, and the third floor is oc.
eupi~d by the different lodges. Dec. JI, 1915, an ordinance was passed granting the right to The Ohio Service Co. to erect poles, ctc., lor the lighting 01 the streets,
homcs and busine~s places, etc,
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TUSCARAWAS-WARWICK TOWNSHIP
BUILDING

SCHOOL

1\t tht November o:lection of 1926, " bond i"""
0,
$96,000.00 was sllbmitted to the ('lectors oj \\arwicl: Town~hifJ for the purpose of er~eting a IHW schuol b\l;lrlml! III
Tnscarawas, and the repairing of thl:"\Vain\\rigr.t bniltlinc',
which re,ult~d in favor of the bond issue. Thl:" 110arrl oj
Education then beg-an taking: tho: ne'e~~,ary sup, for th.,
erection of said building, which was bC'gl1n in :\Iay, 1927,
and was completed in A~ril, 1928. The ~;<I'lt WO' Oetnpied by the school April 13 anu was do:dicaltd April 2Uth
\Valter A. Raybo!d designed the building, The C. E,
Heintzelman Co. had the "enera! conlr ••ct. Sb<.or & Le,;.
~er did tho: wiring and The Columbus Healing & Ytnrilating Co. the construction of the heatinlj' plant.
Totlerdale

Bros. did the plumbing

The work Wa3 carried on under thc supcn'ision ~nd with
the help of the board 01 education and COllnty ~u~f'rin.
t~nd",nl, Charl~~ Rarthclmeh.
The people of TUSr;H"\\'il-,
as well as the teachers and pupils who h••d thr, honor of
first occllpying the building: ;ue con\"inCNl th~l "II h,"-L
o:1onethpir work very wcll, indeed.
'Ne feci that to those who have not had ~ht Ol>r,ortl'nil\'
01 inspectinK ollr building, a de~criptjoll 01 it 1'0\110:1
pro\'t'
vc-ry mttrestmg.
It is (atht!" difficult to know j"~1 wll'-T<'
to beg:;n 51lch a description, but ~illce con.,truetion begin
at the bottom, we shall begin there, ILoll.
The framE of thE h"ilr!inf': «no "II ,ttf,porl;,,'C rOh1lJ,II_
[lrf' of Slfel or reinforced concrete
Thi~ is b("ol \\";1"
tapestry face brick ••••
hich make" a very plc:l~jll[, c;\(ri,~,'
A hack-up of fireproofing lil(- combined wilh mu"ll:Hh aIle!
shh, and concrete subAoors makes th., .,tr"Clllr(' l"'~CILCally fire-proof.
In th~ basement i~ found the furn"ce- r00n, \\;th it_
battery of fivto hot air lurnace~ and in a ,tpLlr~t[' fLoUI""
1-.'owerltil fan that drive, tIlt hcated ~ir 10 all valL, oj t1,c
building:. Close by is ~ dressing room for the ;tlhl"l:,'
uams, fitted with lockl'rs anti opening: inlO f, sl,ower 1'0(-,;".
The front of the basement is occupiuJ bv four I•.•
borat;;.ritS, for domestic SC;tnCe, manllal traini",;; «"d OlgriCllhllrt.
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The sewing room is equipped with eight sewing tables
and a clothes press. The cooking room with four cooking tables, a demonstration table, two sinks, two electric
hot plates and an electric range, is very ocmplete. Next
in line is the manual training room which contains eight
single work benches.
On the first floor are six class rooms capable of seating
forty pupils each and equipped in the most modern manner. From the corridor which runs almost the entire
length of the building, stairways lead to the basement and
to the second floor. Two doors give access from this
corridor to the combined gymnasium and auditorium, one
of the best features of the entire structure. It has a playing floor thirty-four by fifty-eight feet and an elevated
bakony seating over two hundred spectators.
In the center of this balcony is a modern motion picture booth. The other side is occupied by a. large stage
with its dressing rooms. When the playing floor is filled
with chairs over five hundred people can be accommodated.
On the second floor we find a corridor similar to the
one below and opening from it are four recitation rooms,
an assembly room, a laboratory and ofIice. The laboratory
is eqoipped with six biology tables, six combined physics
and chemistry tables, an instructor's table with aquarium,
a fume hood and other essentials. The assembly room
has desks sufficient to accommodate seventy pupils and
a spacious library at the rear separated by a glass partition.
It would be impossible to give a real idea of the modernity and completeness of this wonderful new building, but
we are certain that it is second to none in any community
of similar size. The community of Tuscarawas is surely
to be congratulated on possessing such a structure.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
The earliest record shows that services were occasionally held in the school house in 1832 by Rev. E. Greenwald
of New Philadelphia, and about 1836 chiefly through the
efforts of John Minnich, a large frame church was erected,
which was the first religious edifice in the village. The
cornerstone was laid June II, 1842. During the pastorate
(9)

of Rev. Foust in 1886 the church was rebuilt. The cornerstone was relaid May R, 1887, and W:b rededicated on OcL
9, 1887. Rev. G. C. Smith is the present pastor.

I

SHARON

MORAVIAN

CHURCH

The first service of the Sharon .1Ioforavian church \V<I.'
held on New Year's Day, 1815, at the home of George
Blickenscicrler, conducted by Bro_ Abraham L\1ckenl):1ch.
a missionary at Goshen, which marks the bcginnin;[ of l~,,:
career of the Sharon congregation.
The first church at Sharon was erected in 1817 and ded.
icated Dec. 24 of the same year. The Sharon Sunday
School was organized Nov. 1, 1840 with a membership of
50 scholars.
-
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The foundation for a new chUrch was made in 1857 and
by the end of the year plans wcrc mad" fo,- the dedication
wliich was set for Feb. 21, 1858, The new building mea __
tHing 46 x 71 feet, which was fonr times the dimension"
of the old church. The spire tapered to a point 14R fl
from the ground. A storm in the year 1870 unroofed tl,,'
ch\\fch and blew the spire down, whicl, was reb\lilt but
not sO high as before. The first sermOll was preached
by Bro. Kampman. As the years passfd improyement_
were made. In 190R the fiftieth ,mniyersarv of till" dedication was held. Rev. 1'1. F. Oerter, the pres<cnt pastor, wac
called here in 1910.
LODGES
\Varwick Council No. 117, Jr. O. U A, 1\1. was orga,,ized by James McGonigal and instituted Sept 6, 189(1.
Golden Gate Lodge No. 722, Knights of Pythia" wa"
organized by Gustavus Regula and instituted J11tle27, 19:11
Oak Temple No. 288, Pythian
and instituted :March 21, 19{)6.

Si.,ters, wa, organized

Tuscarawas Co. No. 76, U. R K. 01 1:-'., wa- or"anized by Gustavlls Heg-ula and mustered in ~day 17, 1906,
Tuscarawas Council No. 258, D. of A., was organized
by ~{rs. Hettie Kopp and instituted Apr. 21, 192.0.
(11)

THE TUSCARAWAS POST OFFICE
SONS OF UNION VETERANS AUXILIARY
of John D. Cunning Camp No. 56
AUXILIARY NO. 36
This Auxiliary was instituted June 15, 1921.
The present officers and members are as follows:
President, Sara Benner; Past President, Anna Richman;
Vice President, Ida Schindler; Treasurer, Ina Meese; Secretary, Ada Nuhart; Chaplain, Esther Winkler; Patriotic
Instructor, Kathryn Simmons; Guide, Mary Schumaker;
Assistant Guide, Nora Fivecoat; Inside Guard, Lucy Keffer; Outside Guard, Addie Wheland; Color Guards, Mary
Keffer, Alta Nussdorfcr;
Press Correspondent,
Lillian
Crites; Organist, Ethel Meese; Minnie Nuhart, Mac
Knauss, Clara A. Van Lehn, Eva Williams, Bessie Simmons, Lillian Pfister, Clara Schindler, Gertrude Simmons,
Marie Eckhart, Florence Williams, Alice Lorenz, Matilda
Johnson, Nellie Affolter, Ethel Keffer, Leona Stull.
\Vhile quite young in years we have tried to live up to
our obligation, by looking after the Soldiers, Wives, and
\Vidows. At Thanksgiving and Christmas we give them
gifts of fruit, eake and candy. \Vhen sick we visit and
take them flowers.
On Decoration Day we see that autos are provided to
convey them to the services. The first year we remembered 23 families of the boys of 1861 to 1865. At the present time we have the following: Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Richman, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Affolter, Mr. and Mrs. James
Fivecoat, with the widows of ""Vm.Narney, Jacob Stuber,
Jehu Eckman, R. T. Benner, Sr., Milo Thompson, Chas.
\Valton, ---Walton.
V"le buy potted plants to place on the gravcs of departed soldiers, for Decoration Day. Memorial Service-To
the Soldier-Sailor
Dead,-are held on Memorial Sunday
011 the banks of the Tuscarawas
River, at which time a
beautiful miniature boat built by G. F. Born (now deceased) and presented to the Auxiliary, is filled with flowers and floated down the river in token of the heroes who
sleep beneath the Ocean's waves, whom the Nation does
not forget, and whom when danger calls we will remember as our brave exemplars.
We as members wish to thank all who have helped
make this History and Home Coming a success.
(I2)
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has been said that there are small towns from which
can neither "telegraph, telephone or even tell-a-wombut not so our little village; its growth has been stow,
it grows and is prosperous and progressive

Our first Postoffice was established by John Minnich in
a store-room of a log building which was moved from the
deserted "Goshen Mission." Mr. Minnich was appointed
Postmaster in 1827 and served as store keeper and mail
distributor for 25 years; Mr. Minnich was succeeded by
the following: Christ Clewell, H. J. Kniseley, I. I. Simmers, Officer Cunning, A. E. Roth, R. G. Galbraith, C.
W. Schindler, J F. Reiser and H. C. Minnich who resigned because of ill health.
Up to this time the Postmasters were assigned or appointed according to the rule, "To the victor belong the
spoils." Hence the. changes from Democratic to Republican Postmasters and vice-versa.
Civil Service was now declared for applicants for 4th
dass postoffices; Mi~s Clara A. Van Lehn, teacher in our
public schools, was the successful candidate and received
11er appointment of Postmastership Oct. 20, 1909 and is
still serving.
The records of the office
each year-in Money Orders
C. O. D. privileges, parcels
nation safely, and last, but
told that now Tuscarawas
P. O. room in the county.

show an increase of business
issued, Registration business,
insured to reach their destinot least, we are frequently
furnishes the best 4th class

Mention is due the faithful "mail carriers" who braved
wind and weather for a paltry sum to carry "news" to and
from our village; instead of the one-time wheezy horse
ridden by Sam Vogel, carrying one or two pouches to and
from Tuscarawas Station, C. \\1. Schindler, after 31 years
of service, now drives a neat mail truck to and from
Uhrichsville twice daily, bringing not one or two pouches,
but frequently 10 or 15 pouches of mail. Vv"!'think this
shows progress.
(13)

One of the most wonderful inventions in all history has
been the wireless telegraph and telephone, which is soon
_to be followed by television.
In this field of wonders
there has been one outstanding representative in our community, Clare E. Crites, who has spent innumerahle hours
at its study and practice, having experimented with practically every known circuit and product of this art.
The
following is his own description of a small part of his activities: "In March 1910 I started to study wif(~lcss, Feb.
11, 1910 saw the completion of my first transmitting and
rece.iving sets which were madc up mostly of home-made
parts. The transmitter consisted of Ford spark coils, carbon rods taken from old dry cells, condensers made up of
photograph plates and tin foil; this equipment used with
a Morse telegraph key and a 25 ft. L type 4 wire antenna
had a range of only 10 miles. The receiver was made up
of a hand-made tuning coil, with coherer detector and a
pair of 1000 ohm htad phones.
I used various combinations 01 thcse outfits until Jan. 20, 1915, when I received
my /irst factory madt receiving- set Irom The Nicholas
Electric Co. of New York. With this outfit I could receive Arlington time signals Irom \Vashington, D. c.,
al,o signals from various ships on the Great Lakes. Following this I went to France during the \Vorld \"'"ar, going through much of the severest fighting. During the
war period all wireless activities were prohibited by the
government.
After returning from France in 1919, I
built a transmitter
and receiver capable of a 1000 mile
range and also received my first Radio operators and station license from the Department
of Commerce, being
assigned the call letters 8DBP.
Following this I have
built many of the now famous radio circuits such as the
ntutrodyne,
heterodyne,
regenerative, etc.
In 11)25with my brothcr Rogcr M. Crites we organized
the Crites Bros .. Radio Co. for the sale of commercial rew
celvers that were on the market at this time.
It has always been our policy to deal exclusively in
radio as we believe radio cannot be successfully followed
by mixing with groceries, confections, or other non-allied
business, as radio consists of more than merely selling
a receiver without service.
~(14)
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It has always been our desir.e _to give tbe public the
most there is in rdaio for the least money.
At the present time we a.re operating a small shop in
Tuscarawas, and expect to open a branch store in Gnadenhutten in the near future. The following are the better
known receivers which we are able to supply our customers during the 1928-29 season:
Crosley, Amrad, Majestic, Bremer Tully, Kolster, Steinite and Radiola Combinations."

HEETER MEAT MARKET
In 1904 Wm. Heeter and Charles Rolli started a Meat
Market in •• very slllall shop owned by Wm. Rolli. They
were in business together about four years. In the meantime the present building was bought from Reuben Reiser,
known as the Al Roth building and moved to tht present
site. At this time it was equipped with the later improvements.
A short time afterwards Ch ••r1es Rolli sold
his share to Mr. Heeter, making b.im sole owner .• At a
future date \oVrn. Rolli went in with Mr. Heeter as a partner. They then purchased a meat wagon aud sold mcat
from house to house in Wainwright.
They were in business together for seven years or until the great coal strike
camc. Then Mr. Heeter was engaged in the Restaurant
business for a number of years. In 1924 he wcnt in the
meat m ••rkct ••gain at the same location as previous years_
At this time he added groceries, fresh vegetables and fruit.
He is still continuing in the same work.

G. H. KLEIN
Hardware,

.1
I

I

Groceries and Notions

G. H. Klein came to Tuscarawas in April 181)7.at which
time he was a blacksmith by trade.
He followed this husiness until February 1901. Then due to injuries received
while at work, he was compelled to discontinue black.
smithing.
February I, 1901, Mr. Klein began a Hardware store in
one half the building now occupied.
In the fall of 1902
he increased his business to that of hardware, groceries
and notions, which he successful1y operated to the time
(15)
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REISER BROTHERS

of his death, Dec. 15, 1920. During"almosLthe
-twenty
years that Mr. Klein was engaged in ,the store business
he was assisted by his wife, Mrs. Alice Klein, who took
great interest in the buying and sale of merchandise.:
Since December, 1920, the store has been managed by
Mrs. Klein, with the help of her two sons and daughter,
who ,have assisted in continuance of the business, and
have tried to serve the public b:y maintaining a stock of
high quality merchandise at all -times.

Reuben Reiser at the'age of 15 years began clerking for
his brother Charles Reiser, now deceased, in the Hardware
store, where he remained for 9 years. In 1902 Mr. Reiser
and Warren Houk formed a partnership and purchased
the stock from Chas. Reiser. After two successful years,
Mr. Reiser purchased the interest of Mr. Houk and conducted t~e business himself.
At tm completion of his new building on Main street
in 19C17he moved into the same, carrying a full line of
farm machinery, buggies, wagons, stoves, and general
hardware, with a full line of groceries and provisions.
In 1925 Mr. Reiser formed a partnership with Irvin and
Albert Reiser, accepting the agency for the Buick automobiles. Erecting a fine display room and garage where
they are prepared to do all kinds of repair work and carrying a full line of parts, etc.
Mr. Reiser's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Reiser (deceased) came to America from Canton Berne, Switzer.
land, in 1854, and settled near Tusarawas, Ohio.

SIMMONS MEAT MARKET
D. A. Simmons has been in the meat market business
for 35 years in Tuscarawas, has served the people right
at all times and still solicits tbei~ patronage.

GASOLINE STATION
In 1897 Mr. Sherman Stemple bought an old shop from
Mr. John Rolli and started business as blacksmith.
In
a short time he purchased another building and added
to the former. A few years later he bnilt a new additiOn
making a much larger and more up to date blacksmith
shop.

J. F. REISER & SONS
J. F. Reiser started in business August 10, 1892, with
his brother Charles as a partner, in the Lehr Building.
\Vhile there with the general store they had the postoffice. Mr. Reiser was there nine years. In 1901 he moved
into his new and more modern building, where he and
his sons conduct a general merchandise store. He has
been in business in Tuscarawas for thirty-six years.
They are thankful to the people of Tuscarawas and vi.
cinity for their liberal support.

In 1917 he had a Standard gasoline pump ereted in ffont
of the blacksmith shop, it being the first pump in Tuscarawas. It was at this time that Mr. Stemple started
automobile repairing, vulcanizing tires, and selling accessories. As time went on and the demand for gasoline
became greater he erected a filling station between the
residence and thc blacksmith shop. It was in the year
of 1920, the ground heing leased from the town. This was
thc first filling station in thc town of Tuscarawas.
He
started with one gasoline pump selling Canfield gasoline;
now he has three and is selling Caniield and Sinclair gasoline.

"

CEMENT BLOCKS
I~ 1915"Mr:' E. Huff began the manufacturing
crete blocks._
(16)
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KOPP BROS. BAKERY
In the year 1895 Mr. Andrew Kopp, Sr. cstablished a
bakery business in Tuscarawas which he operated for a
period of 23 years. Upon the death of Mr. Kopp, which
occurred in 1918,his sons, Andrew, Jr. and Geo. purchased
the business, and in 1923 the new building on Main St.
was erected and equipped with modern and up to date
machinery, and is conducted under the name of Kopp
Bros. Bakery.
(17)
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own it. Now let us all'hope thanhis is the beginning of
a long 'J}rosperity" and ,make the_:town, especially. to the
newcomers, a good .~lace to live' in.

GRIST MILL~.PLANINO MILL,&: CIDER PRESS
A large btlck grist mill was built in 1873 by John Blatotero but, his failure in business occurring before its com.
pletion, it passed into the hauds of a creditor in 1888.' It
was purchased by Mr. Beyer who completed and put it
in operation.
It was then purchased by Mr. Eckman"1n
1889,_who operated it until 1896 when it was purchased
by H. C. Minnich, Geo. Schmitz and E. McMurry.

Again thanking all the community of Tuscarawas
general for their support,
I am yours very truly,
,~
THOS. D. COTIIS.

in

F.

In 1898 it was purchased by B. Schindler and
Sherer,
and in 1909 it was purchased by J. C. Oswald, who operated the same for 10 years, and in 1920 Mr. Jno. Wolf became a partner and is still operated by them at the pres.
ent time, in connection with a planing mill and cider roi1l.

MILLINERY

MYER'S STORE
This general store, now owned by Ralph E. Myer, was
established thirty.one years ago by the late Allen T.
Myer, father of the present owner, who purchased it from
his brother, E. A. Myer and Augusta Van Lehn.
The original building, a frame 'structure, was used until the year 1913, when a disastrous fire burned it to the
ground, entailing a great loss to the owner. The business was then continued in temporary quarters until the
present modern brick structure was erected in 1914.

STORE

Miss 'A. M. Parr who bas conducted a millinery in Tuscarawas for the past 25 years takes this opportunity to
thank one and all for their kind patronage and cordially
invites them all to return.

BARBER

SHOP

On Friday the 6th day of February, 1920 I opened a
Barber Shop in Tuscarawas, and thanks to all the patrons
of my place, I have tried to live a good life in all the
years since. After settling myself for a short time I began to see where the people of the town were missing
the matter of reading. So I got to thinking and finally
started a kind of news store, but the store was too small
for both businesses and I began to wish for a bigger and
better location. But this opportunity was not given to
me for a long time. Finally I got just what I wanted
and there I was able to separate the two kinds of business and not interfere with each other. In that location
too I thought I could show my appreciation to the community by equipping a nicer barber shop for more comfort for the people, and the same time make me proud to
(18)

In the year 1912, Ralph E. Myer purchased a half interest in his father's business, which was then conducted
under the firm name of A. T. Myer & Son, continuing so
until after the death of Allen T. Myer in 1921, when the
business and real estate was purchased by the son Ralph
who has been conducting the business up to the present
time.

t
f

r•

In the year 1926 the business was put on'a modern cash
basis, and since that time has been conduded on this plan,
being the only cash store in Tuscarawas.The cash plan has been the means of big savings on
the cost of living to the patrons of this store.

(19)
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A. H.Boltz
For
~

County Commissioner

The Linn-Hert Co.

Second Term
"'.""'

",

"."

,',

"

"",,

"

""'''' ,.""""',

Established 1846
,

,""'",'" ","

For best results use

Hi- Power Gasoline
and Motor Oils
Distributed

by

O. U. latto Oil Company
Uhrichsville, Ohio
(20)

f•
J- A. LINN

I

J. GEIB

FRED HERT

New Philadelphia. Ohio
(21)

See Us For

FINE
WINDOW SHADES
P. G. LANNING
& SONS.

Emmett Huff

I~~~:.:~

Quality Cement Block~,

Tasty Buns

Porch Caps, Coping,
Flower Boxes and Vases,

;

MANUFACTURER OF

Plain, Rock and Panel,

and

Uhridl~ville"

Ohio

are good to the
last crumb
,

TUSCARAWAS. O.

;

""

",

,", ,", ,'"

,', ",

,',

Sand, Gravel, Lime and Cement
PHONE 27 F II

..

,',.,', ,'

ICRITES
ST. JAMES
LUTHERAN CHURCH

VlAN

Nbaker's

TUSCARAWAS, O.

Rev. G. C. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School,
9;30 A. j\f ~
Preaching,
10:30 A.}i ~
Evening Services, 7,30 P . .M. ~

SHAR~~Ni'tH'

EAT

BROS.
i RADIO CO.
Dealers in
THE

POPULAR

i Crosley and Majestic

Rev. M. F. GeTter, Pastor ~
9,30 A.M.1
10:45 A. :M. ;

Sood,,'. S,hoo1,
Preachmg,

(22)

Recel'vers

r

Better
Ice' Cream
(ZJ)

Van Lehn

DON'T SAY BREAD-SAY

"HOLSUM"

Hardware, Stoves, Glass,

There

Paints and Varnish

..

"'" ,',',

"

".,",',

,"" ,"',

,"

, , ,

OHIO
, ,',

"

,.,

"

.

""""""

FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORT AnON

New Philadelphia. Ohio

.. ..

""" "'" ""'".""""

"""""."".""

..,,,, ..,,''',,

,,,,

"

"""

Kolster Radios

IC~tETI
Bucher Sales Co.

in bread.

~imby' s Holsum
Bakery

Miners' Supplies, Etc.
NEW PHILADELPHIA,

is a difference

"NUl' CED"
~

!. .

Come in and hear the Ne\," Kloster.

ILITCH FOR OUR BIG RADIO SHOW.

Twin City Electric Co.

(24)
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,,

MYER'S STORE

See

C. W. Rosel Co.

Ceo. L. Hines.

The Home Store

RALPH E. MYER

Big Stock

(Proprietor)

For Your

ICE and COAL
Uhrichsville, O.

I

Ready to Wear
Garments
Dry Goods

~-

The Only Cash Store
in Tuscarawas
THE STORE THAT SAVES
ITS CUSTOMERS MONEY

Uhrichsville, O.
.,

'''''' •••••
'''''''''''''''''' ••,''''''''''" •••..
"••,,,,,••••
,,'''',,..,,,,.,,,,•••..
,,••••••
,''''"''''n" •••..
"••""",,,

Mazurie & Son I Wiest
The County's Largest

Furniture
Store
Uhrichsville, Ohio

!

Bros.

"
CORNER
~ THIRD & WATER STS.

I

(26)

Uhrichsville, Ohio

"',"",.,,"""""""",,.,"""""""""""""",

..""""",,,,,,, ..,,,.,,.,,,,,''',''''

McClean Bros.

Home of the

Better Shoef

,"',',.,"",

Producers of

I

Grade A
Sand and Gravel
PHONE COUNTY 28F5
(27)

J.F. Reiser & SODS
Dealers in

Billy's Market
Fresh and Cured

General Merchandise
Stinite Radios

MEATS

~

C. P. MINNICH
Restaurant

,fruit and Vegetables
"NUF CED"

and

Confectionery

Phone County 26F3
"''''''''''''''''''""""."""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

..,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""''',,, ..,''''''''

THE VERY NEWEST IN A. C. RADIOS
RCA RADIOLAS-13.60.62'64
RCA LOUD SPEAKER 103
A demonstration in your own home will convince
you of their superiority.
New low price~onvenient
payments if desired.

McCONNELL'S
Tuscarawas,

.

Phone 9794
(28)

Ohio

TUSCARAWAS, OHIO
TUSCARAWAS. OHIO

Hardware
Groceries
& Notions

I While UI; Dileo,
E

SERVICE STATION
Cor Cherry & Main Sts.

Chi-Namel Paints
and Varnish

H. C. UNGER.
Station Attendant
(29)

PROGRAM

Reiser Bros.
Qene:ral Hardware

Qroc.r~.s

..

"

Stop!

,,

,

,

,

,',

,,'"

WALKING

,",

.. ..

-EW

Paddy Strine
and Evening

KIWANIS

PHILADELPHIA

PL:\TFOR:-.r
)J\.lSIC

Thursday

CORPS

Friday

Evcn'g
Evening

Luke Downey

Evening
HIGH

DANCE

BY "ROYAL

SCHOOL

BAND

EACH

EVENING

ENTERTAINERS"

New Phila

B.'\LL GA!lIE, Saturday at 3 o'clock
Evans

Quick Steps lmu Tuscarawas

GOOD

TUSCARA WAS, OHIO

Wm. Penn Oils,
8 Hr. Battery Charging Service,
Canfield Gas,
U. S. Tires and Tubes

llANO

Friday and Saturday Evenings

THE CORONER ORDERS THEM TAKEN TO

S. STEMPLE

AIR Each Day

b}'

Friday

,"'"''''" " ,'''

LAWN MOWERS.

(30)

IN THE

.">.R!lIONICA SPECIALTIES

Look! Listen!

FOUND DEAD-500

noys

-": of U. V. AUX, DRUM

PHONE 1079
"",

WIRE

for Our

:t.:'HRICHSVILLE

Sales and Service
,'"

Watch

Afternoon

BUICK
"""" "

August 30. 31 and Sept. 1, 1928

SEE

OUR

SPF.AKING

COuNTRY

EVENING

STORE

NOVELTIES

POST CARDS

SOUVENIRS
SANDWICHES

EACH

Independents

-

HOT

SOUP

ICE CREAM

_

COFFEE

